
Il % fail ««minitel,
ai w. iuvi with dvepepeia th it I 
iut tnke of any kind wifciiont 
i, wml vuM nut lake a driiiK of 
nr a niontli at a time. I have 
vient nu livrer from liver complaint 
p*l ei>«ia fur many years, ’ any» 
ilson W. Whitehead, if Nixon, 
whum two hottlv» of Burdock 
Ukivih cured. 2

ay have »t larger an e in my dis
ent 8 a well knowi jruggist, “than 
her pill un th<* market, and give 
t HM'nf iction f. r nick headache, 
hiivks. itnI gestion, etc , and when 
mil wi*h JohiiHton’a Tunic Bitters, 
no's ’I'ooie Liver Pills will per- 
haf in. uthvr medicine has done 
lor Riirteruir h'unaiiitv. " Pills 

♦a p-r ini' le. B'Mcr* 50 cents 
per hull le. ‘•odd hy Goode, 

8*. A i>Mii block, Goderich, sole
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V Common Cold
ten the beginning of serious nffvc- ^ 
of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, ^ 

,ungs. Therefore, the importnnve of 
and effective treatment cannot m* 

■stlmated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
iilwavs be relied upon for the speedy 
of a Cold or Cough, 
it January I was attacked with x 
0 Cold, which, hy neglect and fre- 
t exposures. Iiecùmu worse, lkmllv 
air on my lungs. A terrible cough 
followed, accompanied hy pains in 
best, from which 1 suffered intensely.
• trying various remedies, without 
tiing relief, I commenced tukiug 
’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
satisfied that this remedy saved my 
-Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, R. I. 
ontracted a severe cold, which sud- 
develojied into Pneumonia, present- 

langerous and obstinate symptoms, 
hysivian at once entered the use of 
VCherry Pectoral. Ills Instruction» 
followed, and the result w as a rapid 
l>enii:inent cure.—II. E. Simpson,
*s Prairie, Texas.
o years ago I suffered from a severe 
which settled on my Lungs. I con- 
I various physicians, and took the 
ines they prescribed, but received 
temporary relief. A friend ledueed 
» try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
' two bottles of this medicine I was 
. Since then I have given the Pec- 
:o my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy
olds, Coughs, and nil Throat and 
diseases,\ever used In my family.— 
t Vauderpool, Mvadville, Pa. 
ic time ago I took a slight Cold.
, l>eing neglected, grew worse, and 

1 on my lungs. I had a hacking 
, ami was very weak. Those who 
me best considered my life to be 

>at danger. 1 continued to suffer 
I eommvneed using Ayer’s Cherry 
ral. Lest» than one bottle of this val- 
mvdieine cured me, and I fuel that 
the preservation of my life to its 

ve powei-s. —Mrs. Anu* Lockwood, 
i. New York.
r's Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
the one great remedy for all diseases 
e throat and lungs, and is more 
land than any other medicine of its 
— J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

rer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ed by Dr. J. C. A yer ic Co.. Ix>well, Mae*. . 
y Druggists. Price $1, six UeUles, $6» . |
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SUSY’S CHOICE.
“What a pretty place !’" I thought, 

my nephew, Seth Carter, reined up hi. 
hone, in front of a cottage in the yiWnge 
•of Upham.

“Where d *** your cousin James live ? * 
I asked, as Seth aided me in dismount
ing from the buggy.

“Right there !" answered Seth, point
ing to the cottage neat hie own. “James 
and I married sisters, and built our 
cottages side by side, and exactly alike.’’

He opened the gate as he spoke, and 
we passed up a neatly-gravelled path 

boruured by brilliant Uower beds to the 
house. Upon the porch stood a lovely 
little lady, who was introduced as :

“My wife, Uncle John !”
I did not wonder at the proud fund 

ness of my nephew's voice,when I looked 
at the graceful woman, who lifted large, 
•oft brown eyes to my face, at d gave me 
a cordial, smiling welcome.

I had just returned from California, 
after fourteen years' absence, to find a 
home in my old age in Upkam, and of 
the many relatives with who it I had part
ed only the sons of my two brothers 
were left to welcome me.

These young men brought tip in one 
homo, were like brothers in affection ; 
and it did not surprise me to find them 
partners in a flourishing business, and 
living side by side.

James was absent from home upon

I made a study of home comforts. It 
was impossible for me to bring all I de
sired to Upham, but as far as possible I 
made my house perfect for my wife’s 
convenience. My cellar was cemented 
carefully, and floored, ao that it is per
fectly dry, while large windows keep it 
light. In that is the best furnace I 
could find, ao that Nellie carries no ceal 
or ashes in the winter above the kitchen, 
every room being heated by the cellar 
furnace. How many atovea have you 
James ?"

“Five."
“All of which have to be watched ev

ery day. In my kitchen I have a first- 
rate range, and from that pipes carry 
water to everyi bedroom, ao that Nellie 
carries no water up or down stairs. Be
side the range I have four stationary 
tubs, and in one a good washing-ma
chine. All hare hot and cold water,and 
waste-pipes, so Nellie has no lifting of 
tubs and palls upon washing-day. My 
machine sparea her hands the hard labor 
of rubbing clothes upon a hoard, and 
«ho has a wringer, that saves her wrists 
the strain of twisting heavy clothing. 
Slfcffhuch for my kitchen.”

“And hae James none of these con
veniences ? ’

“None. When Susy washes, she I 
must bring up some heavy tubs from her 
dark, damp collar, then bring in the 
water from the pump, beat what she re
quires upon a cooking stove, rub all her 
clothes upjn a board, wring them with

He'Does not Believe in Exertion 
that Taxes the Strength.

tieed physical Bevels pwaret Whew Id he She 
Rate Rather Hash the Rxerptiah-The 
Tanal tlyaaaaslnaa A ppares as Pit salt 
for Kindling Weed.

! only answer—Look At Nellie and I AN ATHLETE'S T I abdominal
look at me. To have Nellie’s bright- ' 
ueas, strength and beauty I would 
cheerfully spend every dollar we haye.
And Nellie awes it all to Seth’s thought
ful care in her domestic arrangements. "

“[ am convinced," said James. “To
morrow we improve the house.”

It took many morrows to introduce 
(he improvements into the collage, but 
we were all Seth’s guests through the 
worst of the confusion, and Susy’s eyes 
fairly danced as she watched the work
men.

It is two years since I arrived at Up
ham, and Susy has a crowing baby for 
me to dance upon my knee. The cot
tages are precisely alike now, inside and 
out, and over each presides a rosy-cheek 
ed matron, full of cheerful happiness.—
N. Y. Ledger.

“Forcontemplation he. and valor formed.
For Holiness she. and sweet attractive grace."

John Milion in hia .“Paradise Lost" 
thus distinguishes woman from man. 
Diseases fall to her lot that do not to 
man’s, peculiar to her soft and more re
fined nature. A remedy adapted to the 
cure of her peculiar diseases is found in 
Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Favorite Prescrip
tion," for women. Thousands who have 
used it attest its great worth.

business for the firm, and it was under- jher handa’ and then Ukean f_ntire ^ 

stood that my first visit was to he
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fCHOR LINE
ANTIC KXPRKSS SERVICE.
RP00L via ÇUETA7ST0W2T.
ip “«ITT OF K««Mils'* from New 
KONKrtUAV. May î£, Junv 22, Julv 20, 

I A ugu.-f. 17.
and fine*! pansenger Steamer afloat, 
assage. 3i>) lo $100. Second-Class. $ JO. 
^SQ-OW SERVICE. 
i every Saturday from New York to
50W and LONICNDZRRT.
;tssage to (ilafcgow, I>*ndonderry. 
*ol or Belfast, $Mi and >4*1. Second- 

0. Siei-iage, outward or prepaid.

Kx' iirsion Tickets at Itcduved Rates, 
■s’ Circular Letiorrs of Credit, and 
"or any Amount issued at lowest cur-

s of Tours. Tickets or further infor-

-:USUN HHOTHERQ. New York, or 
ALl> DICKSON. Uodericb. ii094

Catarrh

HAYFEVERnation

ie Sores

>f Taste

eannt HAY-FEVER
Relief. A positive Cure.

e ip applied into each nostril and ig 
Drive 50 vents at Druggists ; by 

tered. 60 vents. Circulars free.
«Y HltOS., Druggisfp, Owego, N.Y.

A TEFUL—COMFORTING.

9COA
BREAKFAST.

rough knowledge of the natural 
govern the operatioi not digestion 
>n. and by a careful application of 
rerties of well-seleclca Cocoa. Mr. 
ovided our breakfast tables with 
flavored beverage which may save 
navy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
se of such articles of diet that a 
may be gradually built up until 

igh to resist every tendency to 
undreds of subtle maladies are 
und us ready to attack wherever 
3ak point. We may escape many 
by keeping ourselves well fortifl- 

* blood and a properly nourished 
Ml Service Gazette." 
ply with boiling water or tmlk* 
n packets by Grocers, labelled

to
Seth and Nellie, afterwards to James 
ai.d Susy,

There were but few servants in Up
ham, »o 1 was not surprised when Nellie 
left me lo prepare supper, calling Seth 
and myself soon afterwards to a well 
ordered table, where dainty dishes of 
her own cooking provoked an apprecia
tive appetite.

But as the days wore into a fortnight 
I was surprised at the many leisure 
hours the busy little housekeeper found 
for sewing, reading, and working in her 
pretty garden.

I do not think I fully realized how 
easily all this domestic machinery work
ed until James returned home, and I 
crossed the gardens to make my promis
ed visit to him. I had already seen 
Susy, and sorrowed ever her pale, 
anxious face, offering my sincere sympa
thy for her grief in the loss of her only
child, one year with the angels

But when I crossed the threshold of 
the cottage where Susy lived, I knew 
that there was more than a mother s 

'X trow to account for her pallor and 
anxiety.

With the same income, the same 
. home, the same furniture as Nelly. 

Susy’s life can only be described as a 
perpetual scramble to catch up with her 
housework ; and she wav a weary, pre
maturely aged woman at twenty-three, 
while Nellie, five years older, was as 
fresh, bright and active as a gill "f nr- 
teen.

I wondered over all this with painful 
interest. I had gathered wealth in my 
years of exile, and it was already willed 
to Seth and James. I purposed building 
a house in Upham and keeping bachelor 
fall, with a housekeeper, to be near 
them. I loved them with all the fond
ness I would have given sons of “iv own 
had I ever married, and I love the re
fined gentle woman they had taken for 
their wives.

So it grieved me to the heart to see 
Susy’s life seemingly so sorrowful, so 
hard worked and over burdened, while 
Nellie’s was so cheery, so full of leisure 
hours and pleasant employment.

Both Seth and James, in their homes, 
were kind and loving ; of that I was 
jure ; both temperate, and living up
right, honorable lives. Where, then, 
was the canker eating away one life ?

I was chatting with James on the 
fetch one evening, when the affairs of 
the firm came under discussion. Me 
had talked over the increase of business, 
-the up and down of financial prosperity 
when James said :

__ “Until we were married Seth and I 
never knew how much of our income 

spent by one or the other. We had 
literally but one purse. But after we 
started our homes I became anxious to 
save something for my family, and open
ed a bank account. Seth did the same ; 
and we then commenced a quarterly 
reckoning and a fair division of the pro
fits. We have different views no 
household economies. I think Seth is 
wasteful and extravagant |
am miserly. " j

As Jsmes spoke Seth stepped out of j 
the open window behind us, having 
heard the last words.

“Come James." he said cheerfully, 
“suppose we let Uncle John decide this 
question that has been a vexed one for 
six years, and the only point of differ
ence of opinion of any importance in our 
lives."

“Willingly," James replied ; and you 
shall tell your story first."

“We had our first difference, uncle, 
in the building of these houses,” said 
Seth.

“Outwardly you see they are precisely 
alike ; but mine cost nearly double the 
price of this one "

“Indeed !” I said.

Money fer Breachln*.

The following tit-bit taken from an 
American pu per is a suitable illustration 
of how some ministers of the Gospel 
help to send men to parliament for the 
purpose of mutilating tile Scott Act.

It’s election day, A minister of the 
Gospel and a German brewer meet at 
the polls.

Brewer—“Veil, minister,/I suppose 
i you votes mit dent vanalics, vot thinks 
peer am awful poison ?"

J Minister—“Oh, no ! I guess not. I 
i vote the same ticket you do."
! B.—“Vot :

to wash for two people, while Nell wash
es for four in about three hours.”

“Come, Seth," said James, uneasily,
“you are a little hard on me."

“Ij is not true ?" Seth asked, gravely.
“I am saying no more now than I have 
•aid many times in the last six years."

“Well, finish your story.”
“From n.y kitchen," said Seth, “l| «—“Vot! I votes for peer and men

went to my dining-room, and upstair. I , who heiP8 me ,n mme 
carried out the ..me plans. A, I said, j,ee >our d,cket- ' e11- no"- “h nut d,lt 
when the house, were finished, mine ! ¥"ot 1 You breach and you bray all the 
cost double the price of James’..” I year against my peezne.s, hut ven you

“But that is all over,” I said. ; co™e9 (o vote Jou vote 8liooat îlke
all the saloon mens. Does you 

r dat ven dem vimens was round to
‘Nit so. I make it a part of my life j and 

work te procure for Nell all the modern ! kao
inventions that are really ef practice' 
value in a house. I do not rush off and 
buy every griincrstk that is advertised, 
as James thinks !"

“You miss precious few !" James said.
“Untie shall judge ! If I buy a sew

ing machine that will enable Nell to go 
through all ol her sewing in one-tenth of 
the time hand-labor takes, I consider 
that money well invested And so with 
other labor saving utensils. 1 have told 
my story, now you shall decide between

get moneys, 1 vas .boost so mat 1 I gifes 
no moneys to de man vat inderferea mit 
mine peezness ; but now I sees you did 
not mean anything, by de breachin’ and 
brayin’. You do it ahoost to blease 
dem vimens and fools vot say ve shall 
make no more peer. Veil, ahoost as 
long as you votes right you may breach 
and bray. Cause dem who drinks mine 
peer no hear you, and he drinks ahoost 
se much as if you no breach. Here, I 
now gifes you 810, and I gifes you the

USi” | same efery year ahoost ao long as you
. “Slop !" James said. “Seth has told T°fes m't nie.
you of the cost rf his house, of the mon-1 *Uh, no ! I cou d not take that,
ey he puts into the modern invention. I ; a uu*d *>e aellmg my vote,which would 
looked at this money and thought if 1 ! not b® fight, you know, 
died, it would be in the bank for Susy, j “Oil, veil, I sees ; I no gifea you
When I am tempted to put spare money j d® moneys for de vote, but for de

John M. L.flin, the “model man” of 
the Vienna exposition, is an accomplish
ed athlete and a champion in aereral 
lines. For several years he stood in the 
Paris Life school for Oerome and many 
other famous painters of the human 
figure, and he has drawings of his foras 
made by them, which show him to be 
one of the few perfectly furmed men. 
In response to the interviewer’s request 
for a tallt on the subject of exercising 
for health rather than fut special de
velopment, Mr Laflin said :

“One need not train like an athlete, 
and a mail does not reqaire a physique 
like mine to ibe perfectly healthy, but if 
men and women could be kept healthy 
for a few generations physical develop
ment like mine would be the rule, not 
the exception. Niue tenths of the dis
eases that now keep the doctors busy 
would be absolutely unknown. No 
healthy man ever got pneumonia, no 
matter what the exposure. There is no 
case on reord of a sailor having pneu
monia. This is because a sail
or’s lungs are kept in good order 
by pure air; and he gets plenty of 
exercise. The amount of exercise 
necessary to keep the body in good con
dition is less than you might suppose. 
Fifteen minutes a day rightly employed 
will do wonders. A person ought to ex
ercise a few minutes in the morning, and 
then take a sponge bath in salted water, 
followed by vigorous rubbing with hair 
gloves or a coarse towel. The move
ments of the muscles start the impuri
ties to the surface and the bath cleans 
the pores. The exercise ought te be 
light.

“I don't believe in exertion that taxes 
the muscular strength. Heenan and all 
those old time athetes thought they must 
use hundred pound dumb bells and trot 
around with great lead soles on their 
shoes. That made them heavy and 
slow, and exhausted their strength need
lessly. One pound dumb bells arc heavy 
enough for anybody, and Indian clubs 
should not weigh more than four or five 
pounds at the outside. Gymnasts should 
not use heavy weights at all. What is

.4 IlDNtllliin lleiu.
“My wife has been a sufferer from 

liver complaint for many years. I am 
glod to be able to testify- to the benefit 
received from Burdock Blood Bitters, 
as well as in the case of my littler boy, 
who had glandular swellings.” J. S. 
Miller, 77 Victoria Are. North, Hamil 
ton, Out B B B. regulates the entire 
glandular system. 2

It is the duty and privilege of the earth 
to revolve around the sun, and it is the 
dutv and Hie privilege of all created 
iutel igence to revolve around Christ.

S.Hjoy Lire.
What a truly beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans, and 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of çeople fee! like giving it up disheart- 

! ened, discouraged aid worn out with 
disease, when there is, no occasion forneeded to develon muscle is movement, „ ,| this feeling, as every sufferer can easily

into my house, my furniture, or fine 
clothing, I think of the future, and so 
my bank accounts for Susy when I die 
more than doubles Seth's.”

“It seeme to me you both act con
scientiously," I said, as my nephews 
waited for me to speak, “but I think 
Seth's plan the wisest. Should you 
both die, Nellie has health and strength 
to battle with the world, while Susy 
(forgive me for speaking plainly, James' 
is overworked, and fairly broken down."

There was a moment of silence, then 
James said, huskily :

“I never meant to be unkind to Su^y.” 
“Let her decide," I said, quietly. 

“Ask her whether you shall take from 
her future legacy the sum requisite to 
give her all Nellie has of home conven
iences, and see whether she hesitates. " 

We talked then of other matters. Until 
we saw the two sisters come up the 
garden walk, laden with bundles.

We have been over to Main street 
snopping,” Nellie said, in her clear, 
sweet voice. “Cold weather will be 
coining soon, and we must be ready."

“She opened her bundles, telling how 
this was fur little Nellie, br th of whom 
were wailing at grandma’s for papa to 
bring them home after tea. And while 
she displayed all her purchases, Susy 
was wearily removing her hat and shawl.

“You do not show us what you 
bought," I said to her.

“It is all plain sewing," she answered. 
“I do not buy pretty things till that is 

done." I nave no boy now, you know."
“Your plain sewing is quite heavy ?” 

I asked.
Oh, no ! But every stitch is a 

l tV l- t i stitch," she said, smiling.
16 llU * j “Should gun like a machine ?" James 

asked.
“Oh, .James !” she cried, catching her 

breath, as a child done in sudden g'ad 
surprise, “I thought you did not like 
them !”

Very gravely James told her of < er 
afternoon’s talk, and put before her the 
proposition that I had suggested.

There was not one moment's hesita
tion in Susy’s answer 

“Put the money into the house," si e 
Slid, quickly, and, oh, so gladly, “and 
into the same labor-saving improve
ments that Nellie has. I would never 
complain, James, so long as you consid
ered these things mere useless extrava
gance ; but since you ask me—”

Here she put her arms around her

breachin' and de brayin' ven you means 
nottinzs by it. Now, gife me your dick 
et, and I gifes you mine, and we go out 
and put dem in de pox ; and I tells de 
beples you votes ahoost like me, and I i 
votes ahoost like you, and de next time 
dem vimens come rvuut dey get lots of 
moneys for de breachin’ and de bray" 
in’. ’’

No other preparation concentrates and 
coin nines blood-purying, vitalizing, 
enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
considered when mairiug comparisons.

action—not strain. You don't train a 
fritter hy hitching him to a loaded coal 
cart and making him drag that around 
the track. Hanlan doesn't get into a 
whale boat for a scull race. The fitting 
of heavy weights is bad lor a man, and 
the men whe trained themselves to lift a ; prostration, dizziness of the head, 
tun killed themselves. Overtraining and I Palpitations of the heart, and other 

...... . I distressing symptoms. Three doses ofoverexercising of the kind is injurious, ; Allgu„t FlOI/er pr„T3 iu wol;d„fu,
anu that ..... - - -

obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from <lilease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy-five per cent, of such 
maladies a* Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costiveness, nervous

Tlic Queee ni a Girl.

Fifty yeirs aso we had the Queen, a 
dainty little maiden, only 4 feet 10 inch
es in height, with a delicate figure, a 
tlower-like face, a slender arm and an 
exquisitely poised heed. The face was a 
little pensive, but nevertheless mirthful, 
the corners of t lie mouth turning up as 
decidedly as they now turn down; the 
tendency of the upper lip was to curl, 
allowing a .nere suggestion of white 

| teeth to appear. A simple gown of soft 
white India muslin, bound round the 
small waist with satin ribbon and etn* 
broidered with field daisies, strings 
pearls wound round the white throat and 
tapering arms left modestly bare, com
plete the picture of the youthful niece of 
George IV. And now the enemy of 
womankind has stolen a triumphant 
march upon Victoria. But one thing 
neither time nor flesh has deprived the 
Queen of, and that is the really regal 
bearing, the erect figure, the uplifted 
head and firm tread which in her triu
mphal entry into Westminster Abb- y 
fifty years ago led the beholders to de
clare that she was a tall woman.—Troy 
Tinv.a London Letter.

A Mailer Of Fact.
One of the few preparations that sel

dom disappoints on trial, is that old 
standard throat and lung medicine, Hng- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam, for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, asthma, sore throat and other 

1 diseases of the air passages. 2

To be fol’ower'of Christ is to have the 
Christ chs-acter formed within you. After 
the chant ter is formed live it out.

Lnrtle* Only.
Tne complexion is only rendered un- 

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and. 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chaae’e Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints snd 
suggestions on how to preserve the com- 

i plexioa. Sold by all druggist.

is why college boat racing 
riot always a good thing.”

u What do you think of the usual gym
nasium apparatus. ”

“Wed I think it ought to be split cp 
into kindling wood. Young fellows get 
into a gymnasium and see an athlete on 
the bars. They try to do what he does, 
and the chances are they fall and break 
hones or strain beyond repair some cord 
or muscle which they have not been ac 
customed to use. All exercises that 
bring the weight of the body on the arm8 
stretched above the head are bad. The 
position is unnatural and strains the 
cords of the breast. Horizontal bars and 
rings are not health giving devices. A 
man wasn’t made to hang head down
ward. He can get all the exercise he 
needs with his head higher than his feet 
and his blood flowing in its natural 
course, I don't approve of foot racing 
either, because it puts too much strain 
upon the heart and the blood vessels. 
Moderate running, however, is all well 
enough when one is accustomed to it* 
Some people think walking sff..rds al* 
the exercise one needs, but that is not 
so. It exercises only the legs at the ex
pense of the body. It is good, but is 
not enough. Carried to an extreme it 
is positively bad. If you over develop 
one set of muscles and neglect the rest 
the neglected muscles and organs 
deteriorate as fast as the others develop. 
Take the ballet dancers, for example. 
They get their legs in prime condition, 
and can perform wonders in the way of 
jumping and kicking, but they grow 
narrow cheated and thin necked, their 
stomachs get disordered, and nearly all 
of them die of consumption.

“In summer people are more healthy 
because they cannot help it. They per
spire and wear, clothing that is not air 
tight. In winter they pile on the clothes 
and suflocate themselves The skin 
grows torpid, and dead scarf skin forms, 
locking up the pores just as the ice locks 
up a river. And then they attribute 
congestions, torpid liver and blood, 
colds and chills to the weather. What 
lhey need is exercise to open the pores, 
rough rubbing to cut away the dead 
skin and salt sponge baths to clean and 
harden the cuticle. Follow that/eystem 
daily and you will find yourself less and 
less sensitive to cold.

‘"For women nothing is so beneficial as 
| rowing. Most vf them foolishly rut the

effect, 
it.

Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try 
yeow

I beli«ve in a character formation, and 
not sentimentalism, though religion will 
produce sentiment.

Sol a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a hook 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50j. and $1 per battle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderiuh, sole 
agent. a]

There are sometimes cat* in a church, 
always scratching ; sometimes dog*, 
alway snarling: but there are two animals 
wanted, bear and forbear.

A Reward —Of one dozeu “Teabrr 
py” to any sending the best four lm- 
rhvme on‘ teapffrv,’' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
your druggest or address

“He Sever Smiled Again !"
No “hardly ever” about it. had

an attack of what peopla call ‘‘bilious
ness,’’and tr smile wa* impossible. Yet 
a man msv “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still. stiU he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, hones* min. that n‘»adii(i a 
remedv so^h as Dr Pierce * “Plea**nt 
Purgative Pellets,’-’ which never fail V' 
core biMou*ne°s and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggist*.

Important Sew* Hon.

Gookstowv.—Mrs Cimpbell has been 
troubled for a number pf years with In
gestion and Constipation, and wa* in
duced to try McGregor’s .Speedy Cure 
and found it all that wa* needed, and 
would recommend it* use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at | 
50c. and Si per bottle. Sold at Geo] 
Rhyttas’ drug store. ( 1)

muscles out of commission 
by wearing corsets and tight clothes, 
and all kinds of diseases are the result. 
Only civilized women have these 
troubles. The. Indian mother walks 
about freely with a day old child in hi r 
arms. The white lady **»ys that is vulgar 
and like the animait. a white lady
is an animal, and usually a very i n
natural and poor specimen of an aiibi al 
at that. It is the animal in us that 
keeps us alive, and if we neglect it we 
pay the penalty in disease, suffering and 
premature death. Women who ate 
weak, suffering, and unable to get any 
comfort in life could cure themselves by 
rowing. Small dumb bells are good 
also. One can exercise a great many 
muse’es with them, and by using one 
pound dumb bolls the danger of injury 
that formerly accomplished this style of 
exercise is avoided.

“Using heavy bells is worse than use
less. You can get up all the perspira
tion you want by swinging a pound of 
iron in each hand in lively fashion for a 
minute or two. If you do not perspire 
freely or are subject to pains in the 
joints or muscles, or your circulation is 
sluggish, you can attach a battery to th $ 
bells. Tliac is a new idea and a very 
good one '*

Many ladies admire gray hair — on 
some other person — but few c.ire to try 
its effects on their own charms. Nur need 
thay, since Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores 
gray hair to its orignal color, It cleanses 
the scalp, prevents dandruff, and stimu
lates the growth of the hair as iu youth

Some people have an idea that there 
are two Bibles, one for members of the 
churches and another for ,those who are 
not members. There 'is only one Bible 
and its commands are for us all.

Khn'l Hprrnlatf.
Run no imsk in buying medicine, but 

try tüegreit Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Ur. Chase, an h**r of 
Chase's rec tipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all dUease* «.t the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So <1 by all 
druggists

A VETD’C Sugar-Coated'
n I Ll\ O Cathartic ' 

If the Liver be- Ql I I 
conies torpid, if the 1i I L™ 
bowels are constipated, or if the stomselt 
fails to perform its functions properly, uso 
Ayer's Pills. They are invaluable. i

For some rears I was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, in consequence of which t 
suffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer’s Pills 
restored me to perfect health. —W. T. 
tirightney, Henderson, W. Va.

For years I have relied more upon 
Ayer's Fills than anything else, to

k Regulate v
my bowels. These Pills are mild In action, 
and do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with good eflect, in cases of Rheu
matism. Kidney Troubla, and Dyspepsia. 
— G. F.jMiller, Attleborough, Mass. .

Ayer's Pills cured me of Stomach anil 
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consider them the best pill» 
made, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, Dewnsville, N. Y.

I was attacked with Bilious Fever,- 
which was followed by Jaundice, and wa*. 
ho dangerously ill that my friends de
spaired of mV recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor. — John C» 
Patti so n, Lowell, Nebraska.

La«t spring I suffered greatly from » 
troublesome humor on mv side. * In spitu 
of every effort to cure thi< eruption, it in
creased until the flenh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and distressing pains in

The Bowels.'?
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer’s Pills. In a short time I was free 

i m pain, my food digested properly, tho 
nor"* on my body commenced healing, 
and. in less than one month, I was cured.
— Samuel D. White, Atlauta, Ga.

I have long used Ayer's Pills, in my 
family, and believe them to be the best 
pills made. — S. C. Daruvn, Darden, Miss.

My wife and little girl were taken with 
Dysentery a few days ago. and I at once 
began giving them small closes of Avcr’s 
Pills, thinking I would call a doctor if the 
disease became any worse. In a short 
time the bloody discharges stopped, all 
pain went away, and healtli was restored.
— Theodore Lsling. Richmond, Va.

Ayer’s Pills,
Wepared by Dr. J. <’. Ayer 5c Co., Lowell. Xtoae.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

FALL

WALL
PAPER

-------- at--------

VARIETY STORE.
SKK OUR PRH'W :

Former Trice. Dr lo I V, now Mr.
“ I Jr lo ’.’Sr, now I Or.

Ho
ARE JUST HE THING.

The He*l Fountain Ten In I lie ortd.
The “Wirt” fountain pen is the he*t 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding nen. It has a gold nib. shade* 
just us a dipping pen does, and never 
fail*. It is a writing wonder. • A *am 
pie can be seen at this vftice. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, ach.iol-teach 
or and husine** nun should have one. 

i., ; ♦’ « t

FrE&y^Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

Th9 Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN

West-at.. next door to the Post Office* 
UvriU xï~~w **

I went to Boston before I built, and ' sister and diew her to her -i *e :

1 CO., Homoeopathic Chemist*.
’ Loudon England


